
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 10, 1901.

YERXAM^B. COFFEE
We submit to the criticism of every Coffee drinker
that "Hoffman House" is a 30-cent coffee with all the
Java and Mocha richness, fineness, fragrance, smack
and life of the best elsewhere 45-cent Coffee but
the genuine article can be bought in bulk at the Yerxa
Stores only. __
TfiAS ew mP° rt as Pure Lard irb!^..............:.. 9c

\u25a0 vQg gOOd; feW tea Cnin9*k Fancy home grown, Q*
dealers import at all, but fP|" aCh peck ' }c
lean on the expensive L6ftUl6 Head..... *C
middleman. By reason of Asparagus Bunch. , 5c
importing direct, we are pje pi anf fb

« |cenabled to retail pure teas «\u25a0_. ,""£"£^',."l*tun
thus: oirawuerries lowest poss^e puces.

"\u25a0iitarda" Tea aone-dollar-a-pound PineaPl|leß Each l4°
IninarQa ICQ Ceylon and Cft* „ ,\u25a0»India blend; per ib DUG Qn|fAt. Fancy Creamery. £1 IK

"llmma" blend of India and Ceylon jtllt- 0111161 6-lb.Jar ;.. olilO
miinO edire Teas.flavor mild butC||

_
Butter l>atrv, 14c 16c 18csuperbjworthadollar.buthere.il. OUC BUIT6r H» . I4C IOC IOC

Japan Tea uncolored; agenulne OR* I Soup Kelley &Ross". 19**Uapan leß M*value; perlb....flOC OOUD MbuCMll I&2W
Hoffman House Coffee 'Tom Good Rice i.b 3k, the roaster as you can buy It. can be pur- "* —— ww

chased in bulk at the Versa stores exclu- n. A«I Tamiasa per Am
-ivriy. reari lapiota pound 48

AAIiA. The matchless "Hoffman House," . _ , -Uo"ee E&^^j^lJc Lamp Chimneys Each 4c
Coffee lli<? rich itavored "Robal" Mend,

Scrubbing Brushes 9-ln Tarn- A_COffee toshjrom the roaster-per SCNlbbing BrUShCS pico.taeli.9C

Gome The "Queen" blend, fresh from the Broom iiOu^, .......; lOfbOffee roaster and outclassing the flavor DIOOIII I'arlor IVC
of any 20c coffee elsewhere on sale la IF. \u25a0> i Mil. ft.
thiscity. Perpound IOC Parlor MatCheS Indiana 96

Attention. Ladies. Unminu . , IO«»
See Armour's line of Canned Meats. Try a free nOminy Spounds : . IUC
sample. Just the thing for lunches for the ALo^aa Full Cream, . lAmwarm weather. IflieeSe 1b..... IUC

Peerless Meat Market. , Bakery Department.
Round Steak, 1b lie ... - ;.v \u25a0

Hamburger Steak, lb 8c - A full.line of Regan's goods. A full line
Chuck Steak, lb 9c of Vollender's goods. Extra fine cake
Fine Rib Roast, lb 12^c from our own home bakery.
Pot Roast, lb 8c All kinds extra Pies.
Thick Boiling Beef, lb 6<§7c Angel Cakes.
Rib Boiling'Beef, lb 4c Sunshine Cakes.
Pork Chops, lb » 10c Gold Cake. ..vY'
Pork Roast and Loins, lb 10c Pound Cake.
Pork Shoulder, lb 8c German -Pound Cake.
Leg Lamb, lb ......J2^c " Macaroons. " ,
Leg Mutton, lb 10c Kisses.
California Ham, lb 8c Layer Cakes.
Spring Lamb- Doughnuts.

SPECIALS.
16 oz. Royal Baking Powder 50c Ivory Soap, 9 cents, 3 for 25c
12 oz. Royal Baking Powder 40c j Sapolio, 9 cents, 3 for 25c

8 cz. Royal Baking Powder 25c Quaker Oats, per pkg 12c
6 oz. Royal Baking Powder. 20c WaUer Baker's premium Chocolate.... 4oc

16 oz. Dr. Price Baking Powder oOc . „ , , f, \u0084 it Z"7 OA
12 oz. Dr. Price's Baking Powder 40c Wialt^r Baker's %-lb tin Cocoa 30c

8 oz. Dr. Price's Baking Powder 25c 1-lb pkg Zephyrettes 17c
6 oz. Dr. Price's Baking Powder 20c 1-lb pkg Longbranch 17c. - ---•'--\u25a0.:•

Crawford and Monarch
Bicycles

Quick Meal Oil and Gaso-
line Stoves

Garland Steel Ranges
White Enamel Refrigerators
Seamlees Rubber Hose

The Best is always cheapest
General Hardware Supplies

K. S. Cleveland
505 Washington Ay.

$m For Cleaning Watches."
For Mainspring I

- JOHN S. ALLEN, Agt.
110 Guaranty Loan.

SB Ground Floor.

Great Western Wire & Iron Works

B. J il .
Ornamental Iron & Wire Work Write for Catalog

jA satisfying
Place to Eat.

|! THE GRILL DINING AND LUNCH
i[ ROOM, 308-310 FIRST AY. S.

The body of an unknown one-armed man
•was found last evening floating in the Mis-
sissippi river about a mile below Fort Snell-
ing bridge. The body is that of a man about
46 years old and was dressed in a gray suit
of clothes.

BODY IN THE RIVER.

Make no
Mistake

The long distance Telephone
leads all other means of quick
communication.

BATES ARE REDUCED
THROUGH AND LOCAL

Copper Metallic Circuits.
High Standard Service.

Northwestern Telephone
Exchange Company.

THE WEATHER
The Prediction*.

Minnesota —Generally fair to-night and
Saturday; cooler Saturday and in south-

i east portion to-night; northwest winds.
Wisconsin—Partly cloudy to-night; gen-
erally fair and cooler Saturday; easterly
winds, shifting to fresh northwest. lowa
—Partly cloudy to-night; generally fair
Saturday; cooler easterly winds, shifting
to northwest. North Dakota —Generally
fair and continued cool to-night and Sat-

| urday, with probably frost to-night; north-
i west winds. South Dakota —Generally fair
I to-night and Saturday; cooler in east
1 portion to-night; continued cool Saturday;
probably frost to-night; northwest winds.
Montana— Generally fair to-night and
Saturday; cooler in east portion to-night;
continued cool Saturday, probably heavy
frost to-night; northerly winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: - Fair and
cooler to-night and Saturday.

Weather Conditions.

There have been rains during the past
twenty-four hours in the Allegheny moun-
tain region, New England, southern Mich-
igan, eastern Montana, the Dakotas, Ne-
braska, western Minnesota, the British
Possessions, Oklahoma, northern Texas
and Washington and Oregon, and rain was
falling this morning at Boston, Los An-
geles, Prince Albert and New Ulm and
Winnebago City, Minn. The rains were all
light, except 1.22 inches at New York. It
is warmer than it was yesterday from
Lake Superior southwestward to Texas
and New Mexico, and colder in the Da-
kotas and Montana and thence northward.
This morning's temperatures are below 40
degrees in western and central North Da-
kota, Wyoming and Montana and the
British Possessions west of Manitoba.
The pressure is low in the whole central
valley region and high in the extreme
northwest. There have been high winds
of from thirty-six to forty-eight miles
per hour in the Dakotas, Nebraska and
Montana, and seventy-six miles per hour
at Mile's City.

— S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximum Temperatures.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day.

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 76 La Crosse 74
Davenport To St. Louis ......... C4

Lake Region
Port Arthur f.O Buffalo 68
Detroit 60 Sault Ste. Marie.. 6SMarquette SO Escanaba 62
Green Bay 62 Milwaukee 60
Dulutn -is Houghton .... 61

Northwest Territory— i
Winnipeg TO

Missouri Valley—
Kansas City 68 Omaha 74
Huron 78 Moorbead 78
Bismarck 74 Willlston 74

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
Memphis 70 Knoxville 74Pittsburg 71 Cincinnati 63

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 64 No* York 58
Washington ',2 Charleston 76

i Jacksonville 70
Gulf States-

i Montgomery.....:. 82 New Orleans 81
Shreveport 86 Galveston 82

Rocky Mountain Slope—
j Havre 58 Helena 62
f Modena 74 North Platte ..... 84
j Denver 8C Dodge City 88
I Oklahoma 8S Abilene 86:
; El Paso 90 Santa Fe 74

Pacific Coast—
i Spokane 60 Portland 60
1 Winnemucca 72 San Francisco.... 03
; Los Angeles 72 ..1 ,'«.%'.\u25a0?"

Professor N. H. Wicchell of the university,
who has be?n making an investigation of the
coal fields of western Washington for Presi-
dent Hill of the Great Northern, will report
to that gentleman that the coal deposits of
that section sre richer than has been ima-
gined. He wlO also report that tb.3 geological
formations are favorable to the existence of

joil.

RICH COAL FIELDS.

Hot Jane Means Sport.

How plentiful the fall crop of ducks, prairie
chicken, grouse and qur.il will he. rays Game
Warder Sam Fullerton, will be due largely to
the kind of weather during June. If it is a
hot, dry month, hp says, wild fowl will be
plentiful. A wet June" spoils the eggs A
second setting does not result in large bird-s
as a rule.

NEW UPRIGHT PIANOSI
m — a
® For Rent at $3.50, $4 and $5 a Month. §
9 : : : : •0 One year's rent allowed If purchased* Your0
% choice of any of the fancy wood cases. #
© — '— 9
©FOSTER & WALDO, *°Blh

cZ;J£ u.,. 9g#\u25a0 U&MBin ek wwf&imfUlMj : Co,, #/co //e#. S

Superintendent of Police Ames told the po-
lice committee yesterday that he wanted some
red, white, blue and yellow cords for police
equipment. The yellow cords will be used
by the mounted squad; the captain and lieu-
tenants will wear white silk cords for their
huts, and" the sergeants blue silk, while the
clubs used by patrolmen will dangle from red
worsted cords. They will cost about $48.
A request was also made by the chief for
extra summer hats for the mounted squad.

HAD A YOUNG GOLD MINE

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

JTHECITY
TOWN TALK

The Provision Co., has added a full line, of
teas and toffees to their market business.

School pictures, school memorials, factory
prices. Bintliffs factory, 417 Frst aveuue 8.
IM bicycle snap; Tribune, $35. Northwes-

tern Motor Vehicle Co.. 611-13 First aveuue S.
Flowers for funerals and all other pur-

poses shipped to all parts of the northwest.
Mendenhall. florist. 37 Sixth street S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc..
and get your binding done at the Century
News Store, s Third street S, near Hennepm
avenue.

Protect your silver, other valuables and
papers by using the Safe Deposit and Storage
vaults ot the Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.,
Ilu Xicollet avenue.

A small pug dog has aroused the neighbors
in the vicinity ot Eighteenth and Twentieth
avenues XE, along Central avenue, for the
pa*t three days. The animal is thought to

be afflicted with rabies. Several dogs have
been bitten, but so far no persons have been
attacked.

The National District Telegraph company,
which petitioned the council at Its last meet-
ing for a franchise to do a watch and private
fire alarm business in Minneapolis, yesterday
withdrew the petitlou, announcing that it had
investigated the matter further and found that
there was not big enough field here for two
such concerns.

The Minnesota Title Insurance and Trust
company, of Minneapolis, is examining the
title of the city of St. Paul to the new jail
site at Fourth. Third and St. Peter streets.
If the company can satisfy itself that the
present difficulties in the path of a transfer
are not insurmountable, the policy will be
laid before the Ramsey county commission-
ers next Monday.

Then- will be a meeting at Mayor Ames*
office this evening between the mayor, repre-
senting Governor Van Sant, and a committee
of officers from the Minneapolis battalion.
At this meeting they will attempt to decide
on the question of going to Buffalo with the
governor, as his escort. The committee con-
sists of Major Corriston, Captains Smith,
Rowley and Langdon, and Lieutenant Garce-
lont It is proposed to raise the necessary-
funds by subscription.

At a meeting of representatives of all A.
O. I. W. lodges in the city, called to act
upon the invitation to take part in the
Memorial Day exercises, it was unanimously
decided that the entire membership of *the
order should appear in the parade. Commit-
tees have been appointed and music secured
for the occasion. The orders in Minneapolis
number over 4,000, and the committee is en-
thusiastic over the prospects of turning out
almost the entire strength. They will be
headed by a brass band and the uniformed
staffs of the various lodges.

MAX WITH NOR. PACIFIC STOCK

He Came Into Town in a Harry and

Managed to Work It Off

Around TOO.

There is one lucky Hennepin county

man at least. This one resides just out-

side the city. Yesterday, having heard
a great deal about the fancy prices brought

by Northern Pacific stock, he came to

the city, bringing with him twenty shares
which he has possessed for some time past,

with the intention of selling at some point

under 200.
Arriving in the city he lost no time in

seeking a broker and was very much as-
tonished when told that the stock was
just at that moment listed at TOO. He im-
ineditately brought forth his certificates
and asked that they be sold.

The broker did not know him and in-

formed him that identification would be
necessary before any business could be
done.

In this dilemma the man bethought him
of George Bell, of the Hennepin County

Savings bank and the telephone was im-
mediately called into requisition.

Bell gave the necessary identification
and then the broker undertook to wire

New York and make the necessary ar-
rangements for the tranefer.

All these preliminaries, however, took

considerable time and in the meantime the
price of the stock continued to rise stead-
ilyuntil the 1,000 mark was reached, the
countryman sweating with apprehension
meantime. Fortunately for him, however,

there was very little delay and his stock
was dispoed of at a price in the vicinity

of the 700 mark.
One story in circulation was that a lo-

cal banker, the possessor of thirty-six

shares of stock, had disposed of them at
$1,000. but in circulating about the city

the usual trimmings were added to the
story and in a short while the thirty-six

shares had grown to 36,000 shares and
the banker's profits to over $3,000,000.

After the high mark of the market had
been reached local brokers received ad-
vices from New York not to deal in North-
ern Pacific at any figures and therefore
the actual dealings in that security

amounted to very little indeed.

NEW PUMPING STATION
Conncil Committee Would Rash the

Work on It.

The council committee on water works
believes that there is urgent need of a
new pumping station in northeast Min-
neapolis to obviate at the earliest possible
time the necessity of using the West Side
station in emergencies. At a special
meeting of the committee last night, it
was agreed to recommend to the city coun-
cil at to-night's meeting to advertise for
bids for one and perhaps two pumps for
service in the new station as soon as it is
finished. J. T. Fanning, consulting en-
gineer of the water department, advised
the use of three pumps of 10,000,000 gal-
lons capacity each at the new station, in-
stead of two of 15,000,000 gallons.

DEMS. ARE PLEASED
Old Timers Say "Amen" to "Zeke"

Austin's Views.

THERE IS ONE EXCEPTION NOTED

They Are Done With Fusion in
Every Reapect—Both State

and National.

Old line democrats are willing to meet
the populists of the "Zeke" Austin school
more than half way. They say "amen"
to the proposition to drop fusion on the
national ticket, and further declare them-
selves opposed to further fusion in state
and local politics. In this they are dia-
metrically opposed to the Bryan element,
which still wants fusion all the way down
the line. While Minnesota democracy
still has all due respect for Bryan, the
old-time leaders of the party do not agree
with him on this question of policy, and
it Is a good guess that as far as Minne-
sota is concerned fusion is dead.

Their views are clearly and pointedly
stated in the following interview given
The Journal by one of the party
leaders, who has always stood by Bryan,
but differs with him now:

Faalon to the Rear.

There is no use talking about fusion any
longer. It has always been a bad thing for
democracy, though many of vi thought dif-
ferently a while ago. There will be only
two parties of any consequence next year and
in 1904. The populists who are disinterested
are now democrats and will be willingto de-
clare themselves as such. The party is not
going to be swallowed up by the gold democ-
racy, neither is it by the silver republicans.
Scratch a gold democrat and you find a
bolter; same with a sliver republican. There
are some pot-hunting politicians who- will
try to keep up a populist organization for
local fusion in order to get their share of
the nominations; but they will find that the
democracy can go it alone, and there will
be nothing left of the populist party but a
few irreconcilables.

Fusion is not honesty. The proposition to
run independently on national issues and
fuse for state purposes is ridiculous. The
great mass of the people have no sympathy
with trading and sacrificing independence for
petty jobs, and such a policy will only lose
votes.

Bryan's Error.
In my belief, Mr. Bryan, in his Commoner,

is making a great mistake. He is raising a
controversy with the bolters, the gold demo-
crats, about the control of the party. How
do we know that they are democrats? He
ought not to recognize them as democrats
at all until they show a disposition to come
back and work with the party. They are
not going to swallow us up. They know as
well as we do that a party dominated by
Cleveland democracy could not get any elec-
toral votes in the west.
Ifthe present prosperity continues, we shall

stand no show of success. But if the trusts
continue to encroach without any remedy
being applied by the republican party, we shall
have an excellent show to win in 1904 on a
platform of tariff reduction and a revised
policy in the new possessions. Such a plat-
form would rally the whole democracy, all
the populists but the Irreconcilables, who arc
only republican stool pigeons, and it would
bring to our support many republicans.

The Candidate.
How about a candidate? Well, it is too far

away to tell. We want a conservative man,
who will have the confidence of the business-
public, but he must be a man free from any
suspicion of control by such men as Cleve-
land in the east and James J. Hill in the
west. Who that man is I cannot say at this
time. David B. Hill? Well, I am sure I do
not know enough about It to say just yet.
But a

%
man such as I have described would

hold all our old strength in the east and our
newly acquired electoral votes of the west.

CONNECTION SEVERED
The Woodworkers Withdraw From

Building Trade* Council.

The Woodworkers* Union formally sev-
erde its conection with the Building
Trades' Council last night. The resolu-
tion of the council asking for the with-
drawal of the union In the interests of a
peaceful settlement of the strike between
the master builders association and the
Carpenters' Union was adopted April 25,
and first came up for consideration by the
Woodworkers' Union at last night's meet-
ing. The woodworkers, while unanimous
in their opinion that there was nothing to
do but accept the suggestion of the coun-
cil, took the request in no very philo-
sophical humor, and in the course of the
resolutions announcing their withdrawal
from the council spoke their minds freely
regarding the council's action. The coun-
cil in refusing to stand by the union
violated one of the fundamental principles
of unionism, they declared.

The woodworkers had every prospect of
winning their contest with the manufac-
turers had the council stood by it, Itwas
stated.

DOBBYN'TVERSION
Says the Republicans Did Not Play

Him False.

W. R. Dobbyn of Minneapolis saya he
was not turned down by the railroad and
warehouse commission, and that the state
committee was not turned down, though
his name was left off the list* of appoint-
ments. In explanation Mr. Dobbyn says:

Somt* of my political enemies are trying
to make it appear that I have been turned
down. That is not the truth. My name was
presented to the commission as a candidate
for registrar at Minneapolis. I was willing
to accept that .place because I understood it
would not require my full time. Paul Fon-
taine has been working only about two hours
a day in that place. The commission de-
cided to save one clerk by requiring the
registrar, In addition to his own duties, to
do the work of a clerk in the weighing de-
partment. I therefore declined to accept the
place, as my business would not permit me
to give up my whole time to other work. I
do not blame the commission for their action,
which is in the direction of economy, and
have no complaint to make whatever.

It is estimated that the smaller pumps
will cost about $60,000 each and that it
will take a full year to erect the building
and in stall the pumps. The council, some
months ago, set aside $100,000 from the
water department fund to erect the build-
ing, and some preliminary work has al-
ready been done. If the proposed Coon
Creek dam is built, it is probable that
the city will try to make a deal for the
use of electric power instead of steam in
the operation of the new station. The
city engineer was instructed last night to
make an estimate of the cost of the
building complete and of three boiler 3.

FORTY CARS
It Will Take That Many to Bring

Conductors to Minneapolis.

The advance guard of the delegates to
the railway conductors' convention will
arrive in St. Paul next week. Addresses
of welcome will be made by Governor Van
Sant. Mayor Smith, Grand Master F. P.
Sa-gtnt of the Locomotive Firemen and
prci ffcly E. A. Morley, secretary of the
interstate commerce commission. A con-
tinual round of pleasure has been ar-
ranged for the visitors. The convention
will last just one week.

The special council committee on the
entertainment of the conductors on the
occasion of their visit to Minneapolis met
in conjunction with the railway conduct-
ors' committee in the office of Mayor
Ames last evening. Forty ca

#
rs will be

chartered to bring the conductors # and
their friends to Minneapolis. All prin-
cipal points of interest in the city will
be visited.

MANHATTANBARRED.
The Manhattan Fire Insurance company of

NOT York is debarred from doing business :n
Minnesota. Insurance Commissioner Dearth
has revoked its license on the ground that
the company has allowed its capital to be-
come impaired.

"Your wife doesn't seem to be one of
those complaining women."

"No." answered the Kansas husband.
"Sometimes I wish she would sit down
and complain peaceably instead of start-
ing down town with an ax every time she
gets a little bit riled."

TERRITORIAL PIONEERS
They Hold Their Annual Meeting

To-morrow.

The annual meeting of the Territorial
Pioneers is to be held to-morrow in the
log cabin at the state fair grounds. Some
of the Minneapolis members will go down
in Charles E. Wales' old Concord stage
coach, which preceded the interurban car
as a carrier between the twin cities. They
will leave the West hotel at 9:30 a. m.
St. Paul will send its contingent in an old
stage coach, and in its modern successor,
the automobile. Judge D. A. Baker, the
first district school teacher in St. Paul,
will be in attendance with tbe following
pupils, who used to bring excuses to him
for absence fifty years ago: Lorenzo
Hoyt, Judge John F. Hoyt, Mrs. J. F.
Hoyt, W. H. Hoyt and Mrs. Hannah E.

> Hazzard.
The souvenir publication Xo. 2, contain-

ing a full report of proceedings of the past
two years, names of members and half tone
portraits of over 160 pioneers, with biog-
raphical sketches of each, will be ready for
delivery at the log cabin to-morrow.

AFTER THE WESTERN UNION.
The legislature has given the attorney gen-

eral power to enforce the collection of taxes
levied on telephone and telegraph companies
by a suit in the district court. The Western
Union resists collection of 1U 1899 and 1900
taxes, claiming their assessment excessive.
Suit will shortly be brought to enforce pay-
ment.

AFTERMATH.
Judge.

Parson Primrose —I thought you liked
to have company at the house. You seem
to have plenty of fun when there are vis-
itors here.

Freddie —Yes, sir; but I always get the
stuffln' knocked out of me as soon as they
are gone.

NicKeij»lak
307 NIOOLLET !

Smart !
Shoes \u0084r

Dressy Men, I
j Sixty Styles, j

$3-50jfl|
IfllllllfP^^ Enam»l pat- !
! ent calf, pat- J
; vici tans, vici j

kid ' velours— <
i Shoes and Oxfords, handsome (

! shapes, fine finish, excellent fit- \
; ters. The best <fcQ KA !
1 shoe ever sold for N*tf\u25a0 9V<

7

SATURDAY'S SIFTED BARGAINSdB jj» m
jtsi K| N 8 H9^H^ ElBr 1)88 ED tfjl w 4fl |WE« F-'"b tvl 1-'j IBr • Hi 16^ fl^BlH«ri BB \u25a0*\u25a0»[ pfl 9\u25a0.\SCH YB

in our Department of Heusefurnlshing sundries sZX"i':.'
100 Spring Water Stone Jars (regret we hare ' , :\u25a0••. '^mi\ I \u25a0'"\u25a0

no picture to show.) —fi\
l-gallon size, Saturday ...tic Ky /\
2.gallon size, Saturday 21c c3 /r~ .SaX* """^^V

Limit i' to a customer. M^ Wit / \\\ A .^^//\
500 more Pig Banks. Saturday, ft Slckeleach ff.-\. .' \u25a0 BBSl^^ffl^^"'fS^v-^j ffs [( 4B^t£" ) ' \i?f /1 ll100 fancy Japanese Napkins, Satur- 7/)~ \u25a0 %/: ' BSBBBBI V".f;!*'*§» A il i]
day t0r..... :...... we I VJ I\v *r^yUj^f \v -— yy

100 ,regular 45c giSgmtßk A Manufacturers Sample * -^^ '
\u25a0 , i Jf§ vr t P^^^^« Une of Chatelaine Ba(?s - .^> —"

•-IHSS^™BB \u25a0«?»«*•. skfc ||^«fc2i iijSeSabo U
P
tay<HAlfF A Few Wheel Snaps for

|teM|^f| IB.." eacS!:;. -^C oniy^Kr'W°Buf- Saturday:

WMMwM!^MM </uv , „. Hfalo Grain Suit Cases, with 1Barnes Chalnless Wheel, regularly $AX?l^g^{sg^^l^= al 100 regular 75c wH^^^^^^hcavy brass trimmings, $75, Saturday ....^
."P***

\u25a0mri^utxtfto&siqM M Pocket Books l!2-ln. and 24-ln. CJ OCI in seal grain sizes, Saturday.. <>**7O x Barnes Ladies' Wheel, regularly $35and walrus, A now line of Gents' an Boys' Leather $60, Saturday — ——.*^"-
day Sa.tU.r:.. 48C Belts just opened. Special prices for Sat-

% JMg
„ , , ''?*£*\u25a0day -iw ur(iay; \u25a0

r r
1 Barnei Ladles' Wheel, regularly £7&

100regular $1.50 Pocket Books in
\u25a0

seal and
Mrolls heavy Floor Oil Cloth In 1and 2-yard -.•", Saturday.; — \u25a0. .yr ~~*l M100 regular $1.50 Pocket Books In seal and widths thereeula.r 25c and top nnaii. irk -— —**'SSSJSS^S eirSaS^KrZ^:^^

100Ladies' Finger Purses in buffalo- aa'^Jt3^ W!,d^; re h" and Wc'^sc * "Buffalo King"Special; regu- ZQ
walrus and grafn leather.reg. 75c .... *OC Saturday. Per square yard <*•'*' larly $36# Saturday.. .. QAI.itV

New England Furniture & carpel company ;-255H53&-

BIG SALES IN SIGHT
Good Crop Prospects Encourage

Land Investors.

A 150,000-ACRE SALE THIS WEEK

Many Sales of From 15,000 to 25,-
-000 Acres Are Reported

Recently.

With the present favorable crop pros-
pects the land sales of 1901 promise even
greater things than the most sanguine
considered probable earlier in the year.
Every section of the northwest has a
pleasant story on crop. The seed was
in the ground in time, and the weather
that followed was favorable.

The Hackney-Boynton Land company of
St. Paul, which is one of the largest
operators in farm lands at the present
time in the west, expects to make its
sales reach 1,000,000 acres by harvest time.
In seventy-five days this company has dis-
posed of 500,000 acres partly to syndi-
cates and a large amount in small tracs
to actual settlers. A Dcs Moines syndi-
cate made a purchase of 150,000 acres this
week, located in Logan, Bmmons, and
Mclntosh counties, North Dakota. An-
other syndicate from southern Minnesota
bought several townships in that part of
North Dakota. Several Nebraska, Kan-
sas and lowa men have made purchases
ranging from 15,000 to 25,000 acres within
the past two weeks. These lands will be
resold in smaller tracts to farmers from
the three states mentioned. Mr. Hack-
ney says that nearly all of the buyers are
impressed with the value of creameries to
a western state and he believes the dairy
industry will be given an impetus by the
land syndicates as well as the many new
settlers who are going into the Dakotas
from lowa, southern Minnesota and Ne-
braska.

SETTLE DIFFERENCES
St. Paul Carpenters and Builder*

Agree.

Unless the St, Paul Building Trades'
Council interferes, there will be peace be-
tween the Carpenters' Union and the con-
tractors included in the Builders Exchange

in that city. Committees from the ex-
change and the Carpenters' Union met
last night and agreed upon a scheme of

settlement of their differences. Both
sides conceded something. It only remains
now for the Building Trades' Council to
ratify the agreement and it will stand for
the present season.

One of the important provisions of the
agreement is that which declares that the
council shall have no cower to order out
the carpenters on sympathetic strikes.
This is a serious curtailment of the pow-
ers of the council, and it may refuse to
indorse the proposition. The agreement

also provides for a permanent arbitration
board to enforce its provisions. The
laboring day is placed at eight hours, and
the wages at 32% cents per hour, with
one-half more for overtime.

ARNE GOBS TO SHATTUCK.
Judge Kelly of the district court, St. Paul,

issued a peremptory order yesterday that
Ray S. Arne, the young boy whose custody

has been frequent cause of contention be-
tween his parents, should be taken at once
to Shattuck school by a deputy sheriff. The
father declared that the boy had suffered an
injury to bis knee and that ha was not able
to be moved. The order of the court will be
executed immediately.

HOW DID SHE DO IT?
State Superintendent Olsen was surprised

yesterday to hear from a Minneapolis school
teacher, who in applying for a position in
one of the summer schools informed him that
she had dona some very effective campaign
work last fall, and that she got him a good
many votes, at least fifty. Mr. Olsen had
been under the impression that his office is
appointive, and does not recall having made
any campaign last fall.

AMUSEMENTS
METROPOLITAN | L £^£T

TO-NIGHT. Sat. Mat. 26c and 800

GEO. CLARKE
InH.V. Esmond's Exquisite Love Romance,

When We Were 21.
Next Sunday. "THE VILLAGE PARSON"

HI lAll Walter Fessler's
DIIIUU Sensational Melodrama,

rr. Tie Great
rrr WMtB Diamond.
Next Week, Arthur Donaldson in 'Carl Carlson. 1

"BLUE BOOK" IS OUT
First Edition Sent to Members of

Legislature.

The new "blue book" or legislative,
manual was issued from the press yes-
terday, and the first edition copies Bent
out to members of the legislature. The

second edition will soon, follow, and some
corrections will be made before it Is is-
sued. The new manual contains a map
showing the new districting of the Btate
for congressional purposes, and the usual
features, historical and descriptive.

Restrictions recently placed upon the
manufacture of matches in Ireland have
led to the closing of two factories.

ICrescent!mM Big Butter Store.l
Fine Fresh I

Churned Creamery!

20c I
Fine lot choice Farm Dairy But-HI
ter, in 5-pound jars, per lb., K3

I4cl6clßc|
H Strictly Fresh Eggs, per 4 4 -,HI
gadozen .... I Iwl

f Ice Cream I
MSpecial Sunday Willbe a Neapol-1

itan Brick. E|
Pineapple one-quart, c i

and Two quarts, «;f|_ I
1 Caramel for.: OUCI

1Creseeht Creamery Go. I
H 618-620 Hennepin M

STORAGE
Household Roods a specialty. Un-
equaled facilities and lowest rates.
Packing by e^perfeaced men.

Boy 4Traasfer SfneVCo., 46 So. Third St- Telephone MJOn 086—both «xchan£»* \u25a0

r\l to Balsam of Copaiba
V \l'Cubebs or Injections and/umv\
101 1 CURE tIN 48 HOURsPDIJV3& I the same diseases with-v—^
V^^ out Inconvenience.

Sold ifmil Jrtufisis. . \u25a0

CURS&DRINK
WHITE DOVE CURE never falls to destroy cray-
Ins for strong drink, the appetite for which cannot
exist after nuns; this remedy. \u25a0 Given la any liquid
with orwlthout knowledge of patient; taiteleim;IIat
Vo«g«U Bros, and Gambit A Ludwlg,;druggists.

AMUSEMENTS
Teachers* Club Course,

KNEISEL QUARTET
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 13,
LYCEUM THEATRE.
Seats selling at Metropolitan Moelo Company.

Prices $2.00, $l.CQ,si.ou, 76c. Gallery floe

DEWEY I MATINEE DAILY.
THEATRE j" EVENINGS AT 8« 15.

OH! SUCH A HITI ~ PRICES)

Miaco's too
City Club 00. 200

\u25a0 Grand Vaudeville bill. Next <9#)#*
Victoria Burleaqueri. •*•^•^

The Provsion Co. Sr
Also Headquarters for

Teas, Coffees,
Staple Groceries.

OFFER for Saturday, a full line of every thing needed
for the Table at reduced prices.

Lamb Legs at, Ib 10c Good Roasts at, Ib., 80 10c 12c
Good Cut Lamb,at,Ib.. 8c Sirloins at, Ib 12fco
Beef & Mutton Cuts, Ib. 4c Boiling Beef, at, Ib. 3c

The best Ham in the market, at 12c per pound.
Fresh Dressed Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Cheese—Full line Bakery Goods. Try

our 300 Elegant Coffee, Cost you 400 elsewhere. It willpay you to try

Our Coffees. We have the Right Quality and Price.
100 Pounds, Elegant Blend Coffee, given away Coming Week, Announce-

ment Sunday. '

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT TO AR-
tlclea of Incorporation of iBarnard-Cope"
Manufacturing company.
Know all men by this certificate, which the

"Barnard-Cope Manufacturing Co." (a cor-
poration, organized under Title 2, Chapter 31,
General Statutes, 1894, of the State of Minne-
sota) has caused to be prepared, and to be
subscribed and sworn to by its President ana
Secretary, that at the regular annual meet-
ing of the ; stockholders of said corporation*
held.at the office of said corporation, in the
City of Minneapolis, Minnesota, on the Sixtli
(6th) day of May, A. D. 1901, all the stock-
holders of said corporation being then pres-
ent and consenting to the transaction of the
business hereinafter referred to, the Article*
of Incorporation of said jcorporation -were
amended by, and as set forth la the follow-
resolutions, -which were at said meeting
adopted by the unanimous vote of all the
stockholders and all the stock of said cor-
poration, to-wit:

"Resolved, That Article 111. of the Articles
"of Incorporation of the Barnard-Cope Man-
ufacturing Co. be, and the same hereby is,
"amended so as to read as follows, to-witt

" "ARTICLE 111.
" 'The amount of capital stock of said cor«

'po'ration shall be One Hundred Thousand
'Dollars (f 100,000), and shall be paid in full
'before it is issued.'

"Resolved, That Article IV. of the Article*
"of Incorporation of the Barnard-Cope Man-
ufacturing Co. be, and the same hereby 1%
"amended so as to read as follows, to-witi

11 'ARTICLE IV.
" 'The highest amount of : indebtedness op

'liability to which said corporation shall at
'any time be liable shall be One Hundred
'Thousand Dollars ($100,000).' -

•'Resolved. That Article IX. of the Article*
"of Incorporation of the Barnard-Cope Mao-
"ufacturing Co. be, and the same hereby Is,
"amended so as to read as follow*, to-irltl

•• 'ARTICLE IX.
" 'The number and amount of shares of

'the capital stock of this corporation shall be
'One Thousand (1,000; shares, of One Hun-
dred Dollars (5100) each, of which Three
'Hundred (300) shares shall be preferred stock
'and. Seven Hundred (700) shares shall be
'common stock. -
" 'Bach share of stock, whether preferred

'or common, shall be" entitled -to -on* : Tote
'at all meetings of the corporation. .
" 'No dividend shall be declared upon any

'of said stock except by the vote of the
'majority of all the directors of the corpora-
tion, and only oat of not profit* of the busi-
ness. . ' . \u25a0 . ." \u25a0

--'
\u25a0 • \u25a0* •

" 'Dividends declared in any year shall be
'first applied to pay a 6 per icent dividend
'upon all the shares of the preferred stock;
'then to pay a 6 per cent dividend \u25a0upon all
'the shares of the common atook i and the
'remainder of the dividend, If any,, shall be
'paid upon the shares of preferred and com-
mon stock, without distinction.
" 'The preferred stock shall not, however,

'be entitled to cumulative dividends In Any
'year, on account of previous years in which
'a full dividend of 6 per cent was not paid
'upon such stock.' „ :

In Witness Whereof, The Bald corporation
has caused this certificate to be executed, and
its corporate seal to be hereto attached,. and
the said Henry Cope and Harry,A. Barnard
have subscribed and sworn to the same this
Sixth (6th) day of May, A. D. 1901.
"BARNARD-COPE MANUFACTURING CO."

By HENRY COPE,
President.

HARRY- A. BARNARD,-
Seoretary.

HENRY COPE,
HARRY A," BARNARD.QAAuI JM Dm*KWW OWt " 3

;
In, Presence- of §»?St- J. B. ATWATER,

KAY TODD.. [Corporate Seal.] .•\u25a0-<".\u25a0.'.•* . *;

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
County of Hennepin.—ss.:

We, Henry Cope and Harry A. Barnard,
being each duly sworn, do depose and say
that the said Henry Cope is the President and
the said Harry A. Barnard is the Secretary or
the'Barnard-Cope Manufacturing: Co.: (a cor-
poration under the laws of the State of Min-
nesota) ; that each of deponents was pres-
ent during the whole of the meeting la the
foregoing certificate referred to, and that each
and every statement In < the foregoing certifi-
cate contained is true, and each ; of; depo-
nents hereby acknowledges the foregoing cer-
tificate to be his free act and deed, and the
free act and deed of said corporation. '

HENRY COPE,
HARRY A. BARNARD. :

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7:h
day of May, A. D. 1901. - „_ ;_- \u25a0•»- - - -.* \u25a0

\u25a0 KAY TODD, |
Notary Public, - Hennepin . County, Minne-

sota. .\u25a0: . ... \u25a0• - . . \u25a0

? ••\u25a0 " x ]'-J:-
--• [Notarial Seal.] ~-;-.\ \ :\u25a0-

--OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS,-
State of Minnesota, County of Hennepin.
I hereby certify that the within Inst. was

filed for record In this office on ths Bth flay
of May, A. D. 1901, at 10% o'clock a. m., and
was duly recorded in Book — of .w *• . GEORGE C. MERRILL, -•>.. Register of Deed** ,'
By A. W. , SKOG,
;.t Deputy Register of Deeds. .^

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
Department of State.

-1 hereby certify that : the within Instru-
ment was filed for record in this office on,

the-Bth day of May, A. D. 1901. at ll:4f
o'clock a. m, and was duly recorded• In Book
"A-3" of Incorporation*, on fl^-.^

B«crstarr of it***


